Every Bee Has A Bud.

Lyric by EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF. Music by HAROLD LEVEY.

Moderato.

In a garden where the fragrant breezes blow Each

P at tempo.

bud is wooed by a bee its love to show. And each

flow-er in the bow-er likes one lit-tle bee the best And
every bee picks out one bud from all the rest. It may

sip its honey dew from other flowers too but

that is just like many lovers do Ev’ry

bee has a bud of its own That it longs to adore all a-
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every bee picks out one bud from all the rest. It may

sip its honey dew from other flowers too but

that is just like many lovers do Ev 'ry

bee has a bud of its own That it longs to adore all a-

T. B. H. Co. 84-3 Every Bee Has A Bud.
And it may be a lovely rose
Or the lowest flow'r that grows, what cares the bee? For all things in this world have a mate
That is picked out for them just by fate
And the little bee is just like you and me. It wants to own some one all alone.